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Abstract 

The structure of the agriculture sector in Australia appcnn .. to pose a fundamentnl 

<'onst.raint to 'product markeiing' and 'vnlUt~-adding' initiatives of the kind for which many 

ah' calling.. A case is presented in this paper for the search for differentiation 

opp~_,ttunitic~ (us a nthric for pt'udllct marketing und valuc .. aclding activity) to be regarded 

as a determinant of marketing system performance. This is relut.ed to firm-level 

cnntempJation of market levels, as distinct from segments within a level, to target. 

Criteria art presented for the ident.ification of the appropriate market level for an 

organisation 10 target within a vertical rnat·.xcting system and these arc then analysed with 

a view to ident1 !~ying appropriate grounds for policy intervention in such S)'\tcms. 1t is 

argued that groun-ls can exist even in m:trktet~ which are contestable and that agribusiness 

subsystems arc con:rnon examples. 
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lntroducti on 

The calls for Australian fresh food producers and distributors to be more customer 

orit~nted nnd quality olientcd, which is nn more Umn code for the same thing, arc reaching 

one .. -.f their periodic cre~ccndos. The media, und debate~, are awash with assumptions as 

to the intrinsic merit of satisfying the particular preferences of market segments (which 

include 'niches') and circumspection from folk such as agricultural economists is deddedt 

once more. as genetically-sourced dismay. 

A novel feature of this cycle of marketing optimism is that. this tune around. 

agribusiness spokespersons and the Aust.ralian Government arc more prominent in 

arguing for nnd s~1pp01ting. vm·iousJy. initim.ivcs seen lf> be market oriented, particularly 
with regard to export market!'. 

\Vhile the notion nf customer orientatiora has intrinsic appeal to all we customers, l wish 

to argue that as a strategic management object.ive it has not been modelled well in any 

discipline. Thi:; causes the quality of strategic analysis in fresh food marketing often to 

be doubtf\11 nnd. indeed. the intcrpretution of marketing principle~ in any context to tend 
to be somewhat naive. 

System Pe1:(onnancc 

In agribusiness quarters. agribusiness i~ defined as that 'vertical slice• of economics which 

undenakcs the production and distribution of food and fibre. \Vi thin the agribnsiness 

system we could contemplate a red meat. subsyst.em. wool subsystem and so on. In 

marketing circles. one might refer to the same things ns '~·eii.ical m:u·ket.ing systems'. 

\Vhiltevcr the label, the idea is of a sy~tcm which contains all entities involved in the 

productive :.tctivity. from most basic input to finished retail product, contributing to the 

creation of n defined type of product Inevitably, these systems intersect, a fact which 

leads to variety in the vested interests of different system members in particular products. 

'System performance' refers to the economic efficiency of such systems. Convem.ion~tlly ,_ 

we view this as having uHocativc tmd technical efftc.iency components~ whhthe 
preferences of final customers lying at the core of allocativc eU1cicncy. This conventional 
approach is incomplete~ in my view as a nmrketcr. rthc partial:t ~stndc' cbumcter teOccts 

the difficulty econQmics has with entrepr,~neurship. (Pasour 1993). 'fhe probl¢m is that 

customer preferences arc dcJin~d as those tcnected over the existing set ()f av!tilablc 
goods and services. 1 \Vould.much prefer a base forullocntivc efficiency which took:into 
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account the tendency of a system. to :·:cttrch. nr• not. for both unmct preferences and bcUcr 
wnys of meeting pref(~t:t~nccs. 

As things ~tand. m. cconcunists WI.! would doubtless rate the pcrfot'nmncc of the 
Au~tmUan rt~d mctlt sy~tcnl nbovc that of, say. the Austrnlhu1 system which provides 

recorded nm~k. I doubt muny consurncrs would. though. From the consumer·'s 

pcrspc<:tivc. the former :1prx~ar\ to show barely any intcrc"l in the changing needs of the 
consumer while the Jnucr c:ucrs to our every whhn nnd explores nccd .. satisfying 

possibilities. (There have been two radical <..~lumgcs to dmnestic sound rcproductinn

mtdio~cas~ellL's and L'otnpact discs ~ o\·cr the lnst three dccudc"· cnc.~h enhancing 

dmnmt.ically. fbr HH)\t cnn~mncrs, tht' <Junlily of reproducNI music; the red nlcn( system 

hu~ c:rt:.~ntcd Td.m L:.tnth nnd "omc butd1cr" do a little vnlttl.>·adding.) 

Incorporating measure:-. of "Y"lcm 'pur-.uit of tonMnnct ~ntislitction' 111 pcrformt\n<:c 

meusure~ would he nn mcnn ft.•nl. It secHns, though, to he an imp~JrHmt component .• 

particularly when one t\ cnn!\tdcnng the nmtler nf syslcnls cnhnncing their consumer 

nricntmi<m. 

The long--run pcrrormancc cnpnctty of a systl~m cun he argu~d to he hounded by its 

capacity to capture information nbout. cu~tomcr needs and new technologies of need 

suttsfnction. (In this comcxt. it has to he rc.cognh.;cd that the very dei1nition of systems in 

terms <Jf what outputs the svstcrns have, rather than needs the.y satisfy, is risky but this 

issue b he yond the scope of this paper.) The societal value of the oUtput of a system is 

constmincd by the validity of the information on which production (that is~ resource 

aHocatkm} dcchdons arc bused. ln the absence of' search activity to identify customer 

needs nnd preferences, there is little rcnson to expect that valid infonnation about 

preferences will exist in a system. 

System 0 u tp ut 

Systems, as defined, present bundles of attributes to nnnl customers. Systems. pnzscnt 

alternative (sets of) solutions to (sets ot) problems. The problems are composed oftwo 
main types, need resnlution and exchange,. \Vhile all problems can be expressed in terms 
of need resolution, the distinction I draw is based on the derived nature of exchange 

needs. For example, food is sought tQ be acquired in anticipation of hunger; anticipated 
hunger is the. trigger need and this leads to a consequential set ofproblcms tQ do with 

acquisition of food. In marketing terms this translates into the Productcomponcnt of the 

•marketing mix' typically serving the 'need resolution~ problem, \Vhile Price, Ptot1loti<m 
and Oi~tdbution components relate to 'exchange• ptoblcms. This latter set of cot11poncnts 
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is therefore usunlly more cphcnH.mll in its impormncc to fimtl customers than is Product 

althm.tgh this docs not imply nny ordering in lctms or ahsohttt! importance. 

It is ncccs:-;nry tn whm f()llow~ to rccog.nisc thnt what 1 •·cfcl' to here as •system output.' and 

'humllc' gncs hcyond the t'tc)Jl(ltllic nntinn <)f 'pt<)ducl'. t\ ccnrml distinction between 

economics and ntarkctinp. is the scparauon m economics of consumer decision mnking 

about product from that about relntcd tnmsactinns. In matkcting this a priori •panialing 

out' of either category of dccbinn is ~ccn a~ arcane nnd unhelpful. Relmedly. in this paper 

'dtffcrcntintion' refers to the modification or nny clcmenl(s) of system output or bundle. 

The bundle or :tttrihutcs to winch finn I customer~ an~ expn~cd b the output of a scqut!.nce 

of pn1ducti\•e nett vi tic' m the 'Y\tt·m which i"' nsunlly not trnnspnrcnt to the ct.tstmncr~. 
Nor· do mr)sl. cust.omcr' care who lul\ done whnt. They mny or may not identify 

particular :tttrihutc~ of the bundle m~ coming from n nmnufucturer cw rctail,~r, but tnnny 

attt•ibute~ they may he mdiffcrcnt to and l)thet"'' they Will not be able to source even if they 

''mild ptl~fcr to. 

For meaningful discus~ion of different tat ion it i~ ncces~nry to conccptunlisc the entities 

amongst which dtfTercnunuon cnn uccur in complete way\. There arc vnrious reasons for 

this. the most compelling of which •~ thnt realisc'd diiTercntintion depends utterly on the 

cusmrncr. Diffarcntiation means nothing except where the targeted customer perceives 

difference to hnvc been nchieved. Prot1t-gencrming diffcrcntiatit)n may be realised only 

where customct's perceive reh•l'lmt difference. Rclevnnt difference may occur over any 

attribute in the total bundle. The need resolving capacity, ns defined~ of a product may or 

may not be where difference is percdved: it may be exchange facilimting characteristics 

which arc relevant. 

\Vhich attributes arc relevant t.o customers i~ a major cl'itcricm for market segmentation. 

t\ market segment is comprised of people who. for whatever reason, prefer different 

combinations of attributes to other groups of people. These differences m prefcret1ccs 

may be in terms of relative weighting of attributes within a given set or, in the c~1se of 
mtercst here, attribute set composition. The fbrmcr is chnractcrised by preferences for 

different package sizes or retailer assistance in the shopping event, the latter by 

convenience in acquisition~ or price or some other attribute being in or out of the 

considered attributes. 

The attributes on which consumers Ultimately predicate choice arc 'detem1inant attributes' 

(Piggott and Wright 1992). It should not be presumed that these are of high nbsolute 

importance to the customer. They may be of hardly any importance butthe only 

attributes on which the customer can ratiomdise choice (Carpenter, Glazer and N~tkamoto 
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1994 ). fv1m;h will depend on the perceived proximity of competing bundles of mtributcs 

on uttribl-ltc~ which do have absolute importance. 

Am()ngst an of the t\Hribntcs on which bundles might differ~ determinant attributes will 
be those over which difference is perceived and which. f()r whatever rcnson, choice is 

hnscd. Om:". consequence of this is thntthc se1 of dcterminnnt attributes (for any given 
scgn\cnt) might he able to be pct1urbcd deliberately by marketers using tactics which 

attract consumer attention to attribtJtt:s previously outside the set. 

The not ion of dctcrmimu1t nurihutcs as the focus. and one I \'-'ill for now assume is stable, 

or eustorncl' nttcntim1 is ccmrnl to nn issue rarely. if cvct\ discussed in the marketing 

litl~tature: nt what lt~vcl in the vcrttcnl mm·kcting system is my market.: who is t\ot my 

customer? This issue b ccntrnl to the meaning. nnd management implications, of a 

'custoruer oricntntionl to cnch ~pcdtlc organi~ation in a marketing system and t:hc 

operution of the system overall in t.crms of dements such as the predisposition of the 

system to seck out and meet finul custonwr preferences (reflecting incentives in the 

system) and the wnys in which this might he enhanced (tc!lccting the origins of stntctural 

characteristics of the system). 

In the marketing litcrmurc on market analysb. the focu~ is on scgmcntmion and targeting 

issues at a given market /ew!l. hnplicitly~ it is commottly assumed that the appropriHtc 

level of the market being dealt with is npparent. (Another common implicit assumption 

is that the bundle of attributes. the marketing mix. is under a high degree of control~ this 

compounds the felony of assuming the mt~rkct level is apparent) The fallacy in this 

approach is that, in the ab~cnce of complete unilateral control over a system, choice of 

market level is not free. Rather. it is a tlmction of the role or one's organisation in the 

creation of the bundles of attributes put before customers at successive market levels and 

the returns to customcr .. orientcd exercise of this role. 

ldemification of Relevam Market Level 

The value of the output of a marketing system is bounded by the final consumer 
satisfaction it crc~ltes. Everything that occurs (in an efficient system) is derived from this. 

Generally, an organisation sbould view as ideal the serving of final consumers. At this 

level, organisation output is valued directly and infonnation is most reliable. There are no 

'side games' nor nrtefactual incentives bome of sU11ctural and conduct teat1,1tes ofthe 

system. 
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There are four factors which ctn be argued to be critical, jointly, in ident! fying the m:1rket 

level an organisation can use1ully view as its 'markcC and the impediments to 

diffcrcntintkm fnccd by the o ganisation. These arc: the contribution of the organisation 

to t.hc presence or otherwise .>f determinant attributes in bundles at any mm·kct level; the 

respt1nsivcncss of customen to variation in attribute quantity or quality; the control of the 

orgtUlisation over attribute C; uality or quantity; and the efficiency of tnmsmission of 

customer response to the or ginator of attribute varintion. 

Since determinant attribute} are the focus of customer choice-making attention, an 

organbmtion with no role it providing these ut any given market level cnn not usefully 

view that market level ns a target. Them is no capacity for the organisation to influence 
customer behaviour. The customers of the organisation must bent some market level 

vertically closer to the organisatiort in the system. (It may be that. an org~misation will 

find this sitwnion totally unpalatable und respond strntcgically to modify the system but 

this is considered later.) 

\\'hen a relevant market level hns been idcntincd, a logical issue is the. responsiveness of 

customers to variations in the attributes contributed by the organiMttion. Customers may 

use very fine or coarse categories to judge attribute quality, there may or may not be clear 

and stable segments in the market, elasticities may be continuous and positive but too 

small to· warrant investment in attribute modillcation or customers may be too fickle, 

seemingly unlikely to exhibit durable responses. In the context of the economics of 

modifying attributes, these kinds of considerations can provoke an organisation either not 

to differentiate or to det1ne iL-; market level as being vetticnlly closer to it than the one just 

discussed. An incentive for the latter response would be that the costs of the greater 

elaborateness associated with reaching the more dtstant market seem unlikely to be 

income earning or that the market one level closer~ where the organisation (logically 

inevitably) contributes a larger proportion of determinant attributes, displays more 

attractive responsiveness. 

A fmther issue is attribute control. Given customer responsiveness, there is no benefit to 

knowing it if relevant attributes can not be varied deliberately to play on this 

responsivenes&. Again, the response of an organisation would logically be to not 

differentiate or to move their focus to a vert.ically closer market, .in this case one where 

they offer a detenninant attribute to which customers are usefully responsive and over 

which the organisation has control. 

With respect to attribute control and customer responsiveness, it is pertinent to bear in 

mind that attributes achieve detenninant status in the context of customer needs. As one 

contemplates various different market levels (apart from the .final market), needs derived 
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from the production procc.sscs, nnd their economics, of system members join attributes 

which originate in their rclcvnnce with final customer needs. Too, attributes arc added by 

successive system members and the same attribute can be added by different members in 

different ways (for example, mont tcndcrncs!\ as a result of beast production practices, 

slaughter technique or post-purchase ageing. and woo! cleanliness as a result of Html 

management or picking the trash out by hnnd some time nftet shearing). The set of 

determinant attributes at different market levels will have different composition. 

To summarise thus far~ the above factors imply that the market level to be targeted needs 

to be one where the organisation contributes. controlledly, to the set of dctet·minnnt 

nttributes and this contribution evokes a response from cust()mers which ig valuable to 

the organ isnt.ion. 

There is a furtiH:~r consideration: the cftkicncy of n·nnsmission of customer response. 

The customer in question is not the immediate customer of a11 organisation but one who 

is at least one market removed. 'Eff1cicncy' may be too nan·ow a notion here. As well as 

transmission problems driven by market structure and conduct characteristics, tesponse 

transmission relative to the cost of attribute rnoditication is pertinent Thnt is, if costs arc 

quite stable but output prices arc not. and customer responsiveness is stable in sign but 

proportional to price, t:hc pmfitnhility of differentiation may not always be positive. 

Relatedly, prompt supply response by competitors can lead to free-riding on the 

organisation bearing the initial cost of attribute modification (as in the case of red meat 

promotion or the promotion of microwave ovens by the first brand t'o introduce them into 

a market). 

\Vhere a marketer perceives little prospect of customer satisfaction increases~ achieved by 

the marketer, generating 'cquit:.ible' and sufficient retums, incentives to differentiate will 

be slight. 

Plor Thickeners 

\Vhile this attention to the identiflcat.ion of relevant vcrtkal.markcts, and incentives for 

differentiation, see1ns to be a useful framework, one must not ignore the diversity of sets 

of detenninant attributes that might exist across the variety of segments at any given 

market level. It is possible for a marketer to find it useful to target a number of different 

market levels. This somewhat schizophrenic existence might sound odd but it is 

precisely the situation in which brand,.;name producers of products~ who also h1ake 

brandless or 'generict fom1s of the same products, find themselves. (This arises 'because 
they can 'play the brand marketing game' to final customers who value brand•ba5ed :cQe~, 
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but must contract with generic lnl:lel owners to sell product whet'c the final customers 

have no brand-bused til tributes in their set of determinant attributes.) 

Another factor to rc.call is the possible instability of sets ofdctcnnhmnt attributes. These 

can change with changing technologies or need satisfaction. changmg consumer 

preferences (and competencies), competitive behaviour and even changing sht>pping 

contexts {for example, shopp.ing in-store CQmpnrcd to shopping in~\ maiJ .. ordcr catalogue 

in which hrand-to-brnnd compct.il ion is non·cxistcnt~ or buying ftcsh mcnt in a 

supermarket or specialist butcher "hop). lnstnbility hctc can imply shifts in relevant 

market le\'els ns well m. ~cgment changes. As ever. the instability is only a matter for 

conccm to the extent thm it i~ unpredictable. 

A furthct factor is that the analysis of approprinte market levels is strategic in kind and 

could provoke search activity for a strategy \Vhich cbnnges the ~ystem. This could 

involve vcJtical integration. one wny or another. to modify control and incentives in the 

system. ft could involve re-targeting to move the m·gnnisat.ion to more comfortable 

markets. It could involve reconsideration of the business of the organisation. useful 

strategic alliances, and so on. It could involve collusion. 

Impediments of Concern 

One incentive for str~~~gic intervention would be the perception that the sy~tem~ qua 

system. is under-performing; that is, system outputs are insufficiently driven by 

consumer preferences or, to retun1 to earlier points, the system is insufficiently active in 

pursuing the identification of consumer preferences. Various programs launched by the 

Australian .Meat and Live-stock Corpomtion (AMLC), such as Ausrneat, seem to be 

precisely what I urn calling strategic interventions. 

I have argued above that the societal value of the output of a system is constrained by the 

extent of active search undertaken by 'the system' to identify consumer preferences. The 

factors which I have argued interact to dctennine the relevant market, vertically in the 

system, for an organisation also can be viewed as detcm1inants of incentives to 

differenthtte. Incentives to differentiate, across a system's membership, determine the 

interest in identifying consumer preferences. 

The characteristics of a system which cause organisations with unique abilities to provide 

attdbutes of importance to consumers to choose notto assemble those attribtttes 

according to consumers' preferences arc obviously unfortunate from a consUn1er's 

perspective. Whether they arc ofconccrn from a societal point of view is another matter. 
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A prevailing conccm in economics is to hnvc industries maintain contcShlbHity so that 

socicHtlly dysfunctional conduct is minimised. \Vhcrc this seems to have been achieved, 
it could he argtmd thnt concem i~ not justified that this is uccompunicd by litHe or r1o 

interest in diffcrcntim.ion~ that 1S just 'the wny the incentives fntr. This may be too finn n 

position to tnkc. Desirable levels of contcstnbility cnn be achieved in ways which impede, 

quite incidentally. the active pursuit of higher levels of customer satisfac.:H.ion. Perfect 

compct.ition i' an instance and (ltlC where mt argument could he mounted that 

'imperf~ction', tn some d'~grcc~ leads to better ovcrnH system performance. 

\Vhether impediments m differcmtinUon nrc \VOrthy ofc,oncem is an issue which can be 

addrc:.;scd using the framework presented above. Thnt is, consideration of the f~\ctors 

which innucncc the magnitude of incentives for differentiation helps un evaluation of the 

rclntive desirability of intervention or t1ot. by ~my possible intervener, in the (unctil)rling of 

the system. 

It i:; not necessary to contcmplme every conccjvable fonn t)f intcrventinn, only those that. 

would normally rnise the eyebrows of economists but which this approach might 

propose as socially dcsirahk\. 

Assuming contcstability. inadequate incentives to differentiate which arise from lack of 

customer rcsponsivenc5s t.o, or lnck of producer control over, attribmcs arc of no conccm. 

Each of these is fatal to the possibility that allocutive efficiency nuw be improved through 

diffcrentintion. It rnay be tationul for producers to strive to bring attributes under control, 

but that is unrelntcd to this discussion. 

\Veak, or no. tt·ansrnission of responses to differentiation is of greater interest. Recall thal 

contcstability is assumed. Factors that can impede transmission include reduced h1tet'cst 

in specific product category determinant attributes by rcscllers who offer assortments of 

product categories (and whose interest is likely to be in detenninant atlributes with respect 

to choice of rescllcrs by customer!-!) and information problems where., for instance~ the 
clum~cteristics of products ncquircd fmm producers are not k11own with cct1ainty. Price 

averaging and Joss Jeading activity t~cross product o~tlegories can break the link between 
successive markets, in the case of the former, and Mullen (1995) hus suggcstedlh¢ latter 

as a cause ft.1t' transmission problems of premia for Elite lamb to fanners who supply at 
auction, 

Tn1nsmission problems may concern producers btlt their greuterimportance springs 
from the fact that they impede innovntion which would enhance cons\lmer S:.ltisfaction, 
That is, the incentives goveming intervening markets work to the disadvmHagc of 
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ccmsmne.rs, relative to what might be. ~rhis is the hallmark of a marketing system which 

is pcrfnnning less than ideally in the pursuit of' highc1· levels of consumer s:1tisfm::;tion. 

Transmissi<)tl problems nrc much more pronounced where the 'core product' i.s produced 

in JllHlr·pctf(~ctly competitive indusll'ies. Here, non-price itlfonnatioh often is of low 

\'ttlue and price is itstlf tnkcn mthcr than set nnd inJlucnccd by brond market nggregatcs as 

well as differentiation aspect~ {posfiihly). The strategic wish (o enhance organisation 

pcrfon\lnttcc by better sat.i~fying consurnct's is (.~mpty at the level of the individual 

producer. The industry·k"veJ consequence of this is n tendency w poor pcrfonntHlCc. 

This mny create grounds for intervention. That is, the parudox of pcrf'cclly ctustic 

demand faced by individual producers uccompanicd by less clastic industry-level demand 

is argued to be pr-oblematic for consumer~ as well ns producer'.. 

Intervention which seeks to reduce the contcsHthility irnplicit in the industry's st.ntcturc is 

indefensible. \Vhut t}l required is imcrvcntion to cnnblc the miligntion of the 

impoverLshment of system perfcmnancc thnt the indu~try ~tructurc implies. This would 

usefully be legislation which enables the majority of an industry to decide to tnx the 

iudusu·y for the puq1o~c of undertaking consumer~ and other murkct~Jcvcl rcscnrch, to 

force t.he introduction of product dc$cription, to fund prodm.~t development and to oversee 

the adoption of product innovation <including promotion, where appropriate). These 

mnount to interventions \Vith the puqJose of imittning the imperfectly competitive context. 

That is. activities which have the effect of milking it possible at. feast for the aggregate 

demand curve to be 'managed'. ln the fresh food domain the AMLC's is close t<> the kind 

of role set. I have in mind. It stt1tgglcs due to lack of forced product. descripti.on but huh 

attempted to introduce a number of consumcr~ddvcn innovations (Trim Lamb and Hight 

Meat). The International \Vnol Secretariat operates in similar ways in the 1Jbm domain. 

ln corumst to the constmining effects on marketing system development that intcrventkn 

in product markets implies, intervention in the information now is much less likely to 
offend pro .. compctitil)ll preferences. The tyranny of the majority which would1 and docs, 

offend producers who seek to be utterly free is wartanted by the indifference to 

consumers implicit in such a posture. 

the societal justification for this intervention is the inability of the marketing system to 

pursue resource allocation eft1ciency. The industry justUlcation is that it enables the 

possible cutting of the nrti ficially high decline in real prices given that ~t contributor is 

declining relevance to consumers. This declining relevance exists wherever nmnpcth1g 
marketing systems arc nmrc \\Ctivc in thcit· putstlit of enhanced consumer satisfactiotl. 
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Cmtdusion 

Intervention in agricultural marketing systems has long been sought by producers. The 

sources of thi::; wish hnve been utterly self1sh, reflecting a desire to enjoy the psychic 

income arising from the independence of the small producer while avoiding, or 

minimising, the horrors which await the producer of homogeneous goods. 

The economist's <.~nthusiasm f~)l' perfectly cmnpctitivc jndustJ')' structures mt\kcs her the 

natural enemy of producers who. like any of us, would like to sense that they exercise 

:\Ol1le control over the OUlC( lllC of thcil' labours. 

ln this paper llk ,·e argued that ullocativc cfl1cicncy requires a little more than. the 

econombt usually proposes and thnt thb is impeded by the ab:-.cncc of incentive:-. to 

differentiate, n cause of which is perfect or nem·~perft~ct competitive strllcturcs. Pmthcr, I 

have argued that a socially prcfetTcd situation would exist if interventions were to 

(continue to) be enabled whereby the infonnation flow chnrnctcristic of'lcss' competitive 

structures could be imitated. the po~sihilily of the consumer orientation of such systems 

being increased thereby without contcstability being impcnllc.d. • 
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